AVIAN RESCUE CORPORATION aka Cockatiel Rescue
Corporation address: 1212 Saint Elizabeth Ct., Concord, CA 94518

(925)686-2350

FOSTER CARE PROVIDER
Avian Rescue Corporation (ARC) is California Non-Profit Charity and IRS Tax Exempt Charity under
IRS section 501(c)(3). The following individual(s) have volunteered to provide Foster Care (the
Provider) for a bird (see below) under ARC control:
Name:_______________________________________________________ Date:_______________
Address:______________________________ City, State, and Zip:_____________________________
Telephone: H:______________________Cell:_______________________O:____________________
Email:___________________________________________
The following bird(s) are hereby placed under the temporary Foster Care of the individual(s) listed above:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Terms and Conditions (T&C):
The Provider will place a deposit of $________ as acceptance of these T&C’s, refundable upon
return of the bird in a good, healthy condition to ARC upon termination of this Foster Care. The
deposit can be applied towards the adoption fee if Provider desires, or will be refunded.
The Provider understands and agrees that ARC is the responsible party for the bird and:
 will keep ARC informed of any changes in the birds health or care during the time that the
Provider has the bird in Foster Care;
 will not place a Foster Care bird in any other home for care without ARC consent and will return
the Foster Care bird to ARC if consent is not given;
 will keep the bird in a separate cage and not allow the bird to mix with other birds without ARC
consent;
 understands that no adoption may be made of any Foster Care bird without ARC written
permission until, and unless, the bird is released to the Provider by ARC;
 will provide suitable food and cleanliness to make and maintain a healthy bird;
 will provide any necessary medical services through an Avian Vet (provided and paid for through
ARC). If a Provider uses another Vet, any costs will be at the Providers sole expense;
 If the bird should pass away, the remains are to be refrigerated immediately and ARC notified to
pick up the remains so a necropsy can be performed (at ARC’s discretion).
 will provide any other goods, services and/or care as agreed to between parties.
_______________________________________________________________________________
Provider Signature: ____________________________________ for ARC: ________________________
Form Date: 02-22-2012

